Today all modern EMC machines offer quantitative analysis of the interference pattern by calculation of the number of turnsls and the mean amplitude of the recorded EMG signal. The number of turns is correlated with the occurrence of polyphasic patterns and with the number of active motor units. The mean amplitude serves as a measure to differentiate between neuropathic and myopathic disorders. As the "classical" Willison analysis produces mean values providing no information on the distribution of amplitudes and inter-peak-latencies, a neurogenic reorganisation with increased polyphasic potentials results in normal parameters.
QinicaI application of the turns-amplitude analysis
Today all modern EMC machines offer quantitative analysis of the interference pattern by calculation of the number of turnsls and the mean amplitude of the recorded EMG signal. The number of turns is correlated with the occurrence of polyphasic patterns and with the number of active motor units. The mean amplitude serves as a measure to differentiate between neuropathic and myopathic disorders. As the "classical" Willison analysis produces mean values providing no information on the distribution of amplitudes and inter-peak-latencies, a neurogenic reorganisation with increased polyphasic potentials results in normal parameters.
Turns-amplitude values depend on numerous endogenous and exogenous factors. The determination of reference values rnust therefore take into account dependencies on age, Sex. muscle and force. Posture, registration conditions. point of needle insertion, number of recordings, sampling rate and other factors have to be standardized in order to gather reproducible and comparable data. The analysis of the interference pattern at maximal isometric contraction against manual force by the examiner may be corrupted by movement artifacts or pain induced reactions. lsometric contraction against different fixed weights and at submaxirnal voluntary innewation allow the determination of turns-amplitude values at low, medium and high force levels. This is an alternative compared to the examination with relative innervation with different percentages of maximal force. The calculation of turns-amplitude values by clustering according to Stlilberg works without a force measurement. The cluster shape is influenced by the way and the level of muscle contraction. In order to better judge the value of this method in our opinion further examinations of sane and patients with neuromuscular diseases are necessary.
Determination of characteristic features of neuropathic and myopathic disorders should include. apart from the Willison parameters, the median values of amplitudes and inter-peak-latencies. Furthermore, the presentation of distributions of amplitudes and latencies of the interference pattern at submaximal innewation in form of a histogam may contribute precious extra inforrnation. Even if the mean values of the "classical" turns-amplitude parameters are not significantly modified. this may allow the detection of a myopathy characterized by a clustering of signal fractions with low amplitude and short duration. In contrast. patients with a neuropathy and inconspicious or borderline turns-amplitude values show an increase of higher amplitude signal fractions. ------------.---.-.--*.----- 
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